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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE CABINET ON THE CONTROL CF
FORWARD TRADING IN BULLION IN THF; BOMBAY PROVINCE.
In May 1947, shortly after a Committee of the Cabinet had reported on the
, control of forward trading in cotton, the Government of Bombay appointed another
~committee to examine the analogous problew pertaining to the bullion trade. The
Committee, consisting of the Ministers for Finance and Law, issued on 8th 1\Iay
1947 a Questionnaire which is appended to this Report as Annexure A. The
questionna-ire was published in the press and also individually n<ldressed to different
Governments and m sociations, as well as to persons interested in the bullion trade,
A Jist of those from whom replies were receiveu will be found in Anne>.-ure B ; while
in Annexure C is given a list of the individuals am1 associat.ions subsequently
interviewed by the Committee, To all these, as well as to' the authorities of the
Reserve Bank who ,had assisted in drawing llp the questiotmaire, t.he· CoUJ.mittee
wishes to express"its gratitude. The Conm1ittee's thanks are also due to various
financial and other journals which published valuable comments in reoponse to the
questionnaire. All the material thus fnrnishecl was before the Committee and was
of gui<lance to its members when, in October 1947, both of them took part in the
deliberations of the Select Committee appointee! by the Legislative Asocnibly to
consider ~ho Bombay Forward Contracts Control Bill, 1917 (Bill No. XLII of 1947).
The Bill, as modified by the Select Committee, was passed by the Legislature in
November 1917 and, at the time .of writing this report, has just received the assent
': of the Governor General. For obvious reasons, the recommendations made below
have reference to the provisions of this Act.
.
2. As pointed out in the questionnaire, Go\'ermnent has at present no control on
forward trading in bullion, and the first question is whether it should take power for
such control. Temporarily, during the. war, a certain degree of control was
attempted, in that all contracts in bullion which did not provide for delivery within
a specified period (different periods were notified from time to time) were prohibited
under Defence oflndia Hule 90-C. That rule has since lapsed. But the need for
control has, if anything, become even more manifest after the war. Disputes
between bullion operators, on more than one occasion taken to the High Court
and widely noticed, have indicated that all is not well with the bullion trade in
Bombay. At the same time, judged by the volume of trading, Bombay's forward\
mar~et in ~ullion is today the largest in the world. In respect of such .a market,
and m the rntcrests of both trade and consumer it is necessary to ensure, as far as
pmcticable, that no scope is left for complaint or' suspicion (whether or not these ~re
well-founded to the point of demonstration) that emeraencies are arbitrarily
'
.
· declared, rates manipulated, and contracts
divorced from 0 delivery, Government
control fs now necessary, if only for this reason. T)lere is much validity in t~e
contentiOn that such control should be imposed in all provinces by all-lnd1a
legislation. The Committee trusts that such legislation will be introduced in the
not distant future. But, meanwhile, the size of the Bombay market and t~e
ci<"cmnstances referred to render it inadvisable that this Government should wa1t
till Central legislation materialises. W'hen it does, the Provincial legislation ca~, ':0
doubt, be co-ordinated with the Central. Another contention, much Jess valid, iS
t.hat there is no need for Government control as long as there e"ist, as at p~esent,
drastic restrictions on the , import of bullion. Experience shows that, Ill the
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absence of an appropriate degree of control over the t~ade, thc:qe ve~y restrictio~
to large-scale speculatwe mampulahonCsuch
as ls
. . .
.. 'tt
may croat e conditl.onsfavourable
detrimental to the genume .trader as well as to the consumer. The o,umr ee,
therefore, .recommends tha.t the Government of Bombay take power to_. control
forward trading in bullion. The power should extend to the whole -rrO\· mce, ~ut
the terms of the leginlation should be such that the control can b_o applled to specifi~
areas as and when required. Sub-sections (3) aud: (4) of seuhon 1 ofthc Bomba)
Forward Contracts Control Act, 19-17, provide for such applieation.
3. The second point raised in the questio~naire concern• the d;'gree and m;tn';ler
of Government control. One of the alternatives there suggested 1., tha prescr1ptwn
by Government of standard terms of contract and st~ndard rules and by-laws.
Would this by itBelf snflice? · Obviously ~he prescription mllst
statut~';"Y· Tha.t
is to say, it would not be adequate, and mdeed would not be control at all, 1f.
Government merely published certain model terms, rules .itnd by-laws a;>d exhorted
the trade to adopt them. What needs to be considered, therefore, IS statutory
prescription' Such prescription may be either negative and prohibitory ; or it .
may be positive. The minimum prescription, if on1y snch were .attempted, would
be merely prohibitory. The more glaring abuses would be sought to be eliminated
by their being made illegnl. It might, for example,. be laid.down that associations
dealing in forward contracts in bullion shall not.al\ow: (i) contracts which do not
contemplate delivery, (ii) contracts which ·provide for delivery beyond a prescribed period, and (iii) emergency powers exercised in other thnn a prescribed

?,o

mann('r.

Apart from these _simple prohibitions (which ate mentioned here 3.:J being

illusLraGve rnther than exhaustive), the trade would. remain unfettered. This is
an attractive solution, .which, nevertheless,. after· careful consideration, the
Committee is unable to recommend. The problem is.mcire complicated than to
wa rant so simple a solution. Thlls, in the illustration3 giv_en (i) it is only with
reference to a :whole set of in~er-related by-laws that it can be jn:lged whether the
contract does m essence provide for eventual delivery, (ii) it i• possibh literally to
adhere to a prescribed period of delivery !l.nd at 'the same time virt.u:llly_ to evade it
by various practices such as "budla ", and (iii) it is impracticable, without first
ensuring that the coootitution of an association is democratic ;m:l, f•1rth:ir, that the
different interests involved are equitably rcp"r~·s~ntcd on it~ executive, to make
any adequate provision for the elimination of the possibility of improper exercise of
emergency power~~ Thcr~ore, the stat_u~ory pre-,6ripti~n has to be po3itivc, and
cannot stop at bemg negative and proh1b1tory. It has to concern itself with rules
which govern the constitution of the association, by-laws which aovern the tradin ",
HJ!
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and even 10rms: m so 1ar as t tese may auect the substance of th2 contrac~. It is
also clear that the process o~ control cannot stop with the .adopLion by an association
of rules, by-laws ete. prescr~bed or approved by Government. For it has at least to
be further provided that rules and by-laws once approved cannot be altered without
. the ·approval of Government. The advocates of the alternative of standard terms, '
rules and by-laws agree up to this point. But they objeot to any further elaboration
ofthese powe:s into a system of integrated control and enforcement. For example,
tlley are agamst any curtadment of the present number of bullion associatiOns in
Bombay City, ·even though it is unJeniable that, for effective enforcement if fo; no
other reason~ one "recognised "associatioa in which all th~· tradi!la is cana1ised is
preferable to a number of nominally co~t;,ollecl organisations amonJ which trading
activity is dispersed. They are abo not m favour of Government assuming the power
of imposition (as distingui"hed ti·om approval) of by-Ia 1vs, or the power to supersede
a Board or to nominate persons there~-o. All these :powers, however, have been

·.3
. adjudged necessary· by Government in relation to the forward market in cotton,
which, in Bombay, is not only better organised than the bullion market but has also
had a long history of association with and control by Government. If the aim is
not merely the prescription of rules and by-laws but their proper enforcement as
well-and that undoubtedly should be the object-it is necessary, in the opinion of
the Committee, that control should be exercised through recognised associa~ions;
that Government should, in respect of these associations, assume the further powers
.. referred to; and that penalty should attach to transactions which either contravene
~ the regulations of a recognised exchange or take place outside it. It will be noticed
that section 1 of the Bombay Forward Contracts Control Act, 1947, provides for
two sets of powers which may be assumed, or incidents that may be brought about,
by notification, viz. (i) those dealt with in sections other than 4, 5 and 7 and
('ii) those dealt with in sections 4, 5 and 7. The Committee recommends that, at
the stage of assumption of control over forward trading in bullion, both sets of
sections be made applicable to such trading. In detail, the more important powers
and incidents are as follows :(1) SECTIONS 0'£1IER 1'JIAN 4, 5 AND 1.
Section 3 :-to recognise an asso,iation; to give directions to ensure that it is
not a ;]oscd corporation; to nominate (if deemed necessary) the President or
a meillber of the governing body, whether or not the nmztinee was previously
a member of the association ; to approve rules and, should such a course seem
necessary in tl1e interests of the trade or in ths public interest, to withdraw
recognition after affording an opportunity for explanation.
·
·
Section G.-to sanction the by-laws of a recognised association.
Section 8.-various typea of contracts, including tho<;e in contravention of the
by-laws of a recognised association, are rendered illegal by this section.
·
Sectioa 9.-to render options illegal, by notification.
Section 10.-various nets, including the owning or keeping of a place used for
transactions in contravention of the Act, are made. illegal by this section.
(2) SECTIONS 4, 5 AND 1.
Sect·ion 4.-to supersede the governing body, after due notice; to app_oint
persons to discharge the functions of t.he governing hody during its superse~s10n;
and, should such a course seem necessary in the interests of the trade or m the
public interest, to direct the suspension of business for a •pecified period.
· Section 5.-to impose rules on a recognised ~sociation.
Section 1.-to ·impose by-laws on a recognised association.
4. The manner and extent of Government control have been dealt with in the
forego'ng paragraph. The next issue raised in the questionnaire concerns what is
. usually termed "unitary control." In Bombay' City, for· example, should here
be on'y one recognised assoc'ation or moro 1 It is tme that the Bombay Forward
Contracts Control Act; 1947, does not· make it incumbent on Government.to
recognise one association only in any particular area. Nevertheless, the polic.Y
'underlying the Act, and the policy already implemented in respect of cotton, IS
that of unitary control. One important reason for such a pol cy has been men·
tioned in the last paragraph. · This is the administrative one ·.that enforc~m?nt
of control will be easier and more effective if tradin"' is confined to one. assomatwn
than if it is distributed between several. There a~e other reasons too why there
'should be one forward trading association for bullion, ratl~er. than two or more,
in Bombay City. The larger the number· of such assoc~atwns,. and the more
unrelated their terms of trading...,-such as ·period of contract, t!llle of dehvery

'and units tr~ded ;;-the' greater the scope f~r local" straddles" ~nd other _fe~tnres ?£
. unwholsome speculation. A brief account of the three b_ulhon assocmt10ns Ill
Bombay City-the Bombay Bullion Exchange, the ~farwan Cham?er of Commerce
and the East India Chamber of Commerce-will be. found m Aunexure D·
There is no real justification for two sets of units of tradmg, the larger ones (~ve
bars or one bar for silver and 1,000 tolas or 250 tolas for gold) of the Bulhon
ExchanNe and the smaller ones (700 tolas for silver and 25 tolas for gold) of the
East India Chamber.. The Committee is satisfied that the smaller units, beside?"?!'
being a standing temptation for the small man to gambl~, are ~e?es.sary: for th.,..
I purposes of the trade. They should be abolished. With thmr ehmmat10n, 11°
pretext would remain for the existence of more th'iln one ~ullion association for
forward trading in Bombay City. The Committee accordmgly :ecommends that
there should be only one such bullion association in Bombay Ctty. Ninety per·
cent. of the bullion trade of the province is concentrated in this city. There arc
a few associations outside, notably in Ahmedabad and Snrat. The evidence
before the Committee shows that these forward markets in the mofussil have little
independent existence, and that their day~ to day functioning is based on and
subsidiary to the Bombay bullion market. The. Committee doubts whether there
is much justification for the continuance of the existing mofussil associations for
forward trading in bullion. There is certainly none for the creation of new ones.
In regard to the former, the Counnittee recommends that no recognition for anY
such association be given unless the volume of the tracling and other relevant
considerations establish a need for it and =less satiAfactory evidence is available
that a proper forward contract can be worked without danger of frequent manipulation. In any case there should not be more than one recognised associtttion
in any particular area, e.g., a city.
5. It has now to be con.•idcred wlwther .the one association to be recoNniseil
existing association or a new one altogethe~ and,
m mther caae, what broadly should ]:,e the constitution of the recoNUised associ<ltion. Anne:cure D, which has already been referred to, gives b~icf particulars
of the eXIstmg associations. Of these, it is only the Bombay Bullion Exchange
that need b., con,oidered for recognition; anti it is in the event of that Exchange.
not agreeing to alter its, constitutimiin the ma1U1er indicated below and in that
event alone~ t~at the Com~tt:e would recommend that steps be initiated to form·
a new assomat1on. ')'he mam lmes ~f alteration required in the present constitution
of the Bombay Bull10n Exchange, ·m order to render that organisation suitable for
recognition, are, in the Collllllittee's opinion,~ as follo;.s :·

!" ~ombay City should be an

(1) The exi;t'ng proprietary interests (inc'nding thoso pertaining to 1he
mamtenance of a refinery and the mangement of a safe deposit vault) should
b_e separated ~!together from. the trading interests, and the re-organised associ{}
t10n concern Itself solely wtth the trading interests.
~
(2) 'rhere should be no numerical limit to the admiss:on of new members,
ordinary or associate.

(::) Voting rights should be available
future.

to all ordinary members, existing and

(4) In its other mail~ features (as in the foregoing respects) the c.onstitution
of the re-organised Bullion Exchange should, mutatis mutandis, follow that of the
East India Cot'on Association as recently re-constituted.
.· · .. .
~ ..

In case the Bombay-Bullion1E~ch&nge is unwilling to re-constitute itself in thi5
manner, the Committee recommends that the trade be invited to form a new association . fo~ purposes of recognition. Since it is contemplated that the recogr.ised
assomat:on-whether a new one or the Bullion Exchange--will keep its membership
open, the Committee does not consider it necessary to recommend any specific
~erms for the amalgamation of other existing associations w;th the recognised
.association. In regard to details such as trading hours and holidays, licensii:J.g
. of brokers, discip!inary by-laws, etc., the Committee contents itself with repeating
' what it has already indicatec1 in connection with the major items of the con~titution, viz. that these >hould generally ·follow the corresponding provisions
~n the rules and by-laws of the East Jndia. Cotton Association. As regards· options
m bullion, the Committee would specifically recommend that, as in the case of
cotton, they should be entire!y banned.
.
.
.
.·
.·'
6. Certa'n points regarding the subst<lncc of the contract have been raised in
the questionnaite. 'l'he Committee considers that these would be best settled in
consultation with tho particuht(a,ociat'on which it may eventually be decided
to recognise. at the sta.ge of surh recognition.
·
7. Finally; there is the question whether one or mo!' representatives of Government and of the Re3erve Bank shou!d be irclucled in ·the Board of Directors .. The
power to make such nominations is provided in sub-section (4) of section 3 of the
Bombay Forward Contracts Control Act, 1947. Whether the persons. to be so
nominated to the governing body of the. association should be Govermnent or
Reserve Bank officials or others is, in the opinion of the Committee, a matter on
_which· no rigid rule should be htid down. It should be left to be decided by
Government, in its discretion, from time to time.

V. L .. MEHTA,
·:MiniSter for Finance.

D. N.DESAi,
Bombay, 6th February 1948.

i\Ii~ister for Law.
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· No. 639Si33-D.-TUo Govornmcnt of Bombay has under coneidoro.tiou tho:. qu(;~::~tiun of controllilll{
and regulating tho bullion trado in tho Pz:ovinco, in yarticufnr fonmrd t.rnding in b~llion. Tho q,u()stionrio.iro below brings oat some of tho pomts on\'. h1ch Govvrnmt:nt \1 auld Lo grato:ful for suggc~>hom;.
Poraons and a.ssociu.tiona interested in tho bnUion trndo nro rcquu.t~d to sond in their roplics to tlw
quostionnaire, or to o.ny parts of it to which they dcsiro to confir.o thcmucln:s, to tho Bccrctary. to
_ Government, }"inanco Department, Se:crotariat, Bombay, on or Lcforo 15th Juno }!,;47. Copies of thi~
Pres3 Note including tho quo:otionnairc nro furnh;hcd sOilu.ratcly to Tarious .A!i.l:iociations, Cbax:nboru
,_'J, 11 1., I:iD, oh, wLt'1i:.t ;~.'li o·~t;i<b tho Proviuco. Others can ha.vo the copies on application. ~--

QUESTION.VAIRE
I. There is a.t present no control by Government on forward tru.ding in bullion. .Are you in favour
of such control! If so, should it bo restricted~ to certain nroas or be extended to tho whole of tho
Provin..;e!
2. In .,.·hat manner should the control bo exerciSed? Would it suffi;:o if Govormnont laid down
ata.ndn.rd tol'lllB-for forward contracts in bullion and. standard rules nnd by-laws for Associations dealing
in such. contract.s(without any attempt to restrict tho number of tho Asoocinticna) nnd legislated for tho
observance of those tenus, rulos and by-laws in the Proviuco of Bow Lay t Altornntiwly, would JOU
fa.vour the following su{l'gcstions:(i) Government should taka power to recognise ono or·moro As<.ociations for fonrard dealings in
bullion. The rules and by-lnws of recognised Associations should be subject to tho approval of
Government, v;hich should ah:o have pu;..-cr to impose rules and by-laws in all ma.ttors,
(ii) Contracts not in accordance with tho by-laws of a recognised At::t;ociation l;hould be illegal and
the parties thorot.o .sllOuld be punishable under tho Jaw: further it ehouhl be n penal ofience for any
· person to organise, assist in orgnnising, or boa member of, nn unrt:cotniE:cd AE_socill.ticn.
(iii} Government should have, in reserve, tho power to supersede tho Board of a recognised
Association,. to nominate one or more mom bora to tho Board, wht:ther or not mombc.rs of the
A&IOOiation, and to fCJllOVe or arr,oint t.hc President.
Do you consid<'r that thoro should be o'nly one- recognised Association fm· forward dealings in
· bullion for tho wholo Province and that such an Association sbould be in Borubay City,- or do you
think that other places in tho Province should also hnYe ,rccognisml AFwocio.tiolifi oi th&ir ov. n! If ef _"'·
should these other Associations bo restricted to dolivory conh·acts Y How would you . define dolivofy
contracts in· this context t
4, AsSu:imng thai onlY one Association wiJl be recognised by Govomnumt:(a) Are you in favour of a now Association being formed for purposes of such rccop-nition t If so,
indica.te in some detail the constitution which, in your opinion, surh an AStiociation should hav(.
(b) If not, which of tho existing Associations, and l\ ith what modifications in its constitution
would you rcco;m;r:nond for recognition !
·
'
In your reply to {a) or(~). ploaso givo, in varticu1nr, your su:;gcbti.ons, if any, rcgardin!;{iY, admi~fiion of members nnd tr{l_n!Jfcr of membership;
, ·
· (ii) composition of tho Board of Diroctors;:
·
(iii} trading hours and holidays;
(iv) trading ring and its manngomont;
(v) system of clearances;
(vi} licensing of brokers and fixation of brokerage raks;
(vii) options (teji-ruanJi) an.d cnrry-ovor (buUke); and
(viH) disci;.Jinary by-lli.WB.
5, In v.·bs.t respects a.re t.he difiercnt forward contracts in Lullion, now operating in :Bombay
defective in your opinion Y What would you rcwmmciJd as a suitable 1.outrnct (a} when tltere ar~
restrictions on the private import of bullion and (b) wLen the:re aro no such rcstrictiona 1 In
partioular(i) should tho contract provide :for buying and for soUing on account t
(ii) what F-houid be tht:. pcrioo.ofthe contract ? Should only Ollc contrnct OJ;cratr- 11 t a ti:m~!
Or should two or more run simultaneously ' If so, bow n1any? Aod to ·what extent
should they overlap !
(iii) (a) abould there bo provi~ionfor dcc!uration of emergency, inoluding bcnrrnid or Equecze!
(b) 1f so, by whom nnd m whnt Jnannct' £:hould t.ho contmtLC(;JUo;:nt nnd tun:ination of
emergency be decided, and v.-hat powers should, in tho int&rval, bo exercif:aLlo by
such authority ?
6. What further suggestions would you malo for the proper .onforcomlnt of rules and by-laws!
Do you think tho inclusion in the Board of Directors of one or ruorc ro}-'rescntativcs of Governnwnt and
of the Rc.sorvo Bn~ wou!d help to cmure propel' enforcement?

, a:

:FiltA~OE DEPARTMENT:

Sth May 1947.

Ltsl' 0!1' AsSOCJATIO!tS AND PERSONS REPLYING TO THE QuESTIONNAIRE ON FORWJ.BD
TRADING IN BULLION..

.

.

I. Ahmedabad Bullion Brokers' Aasociatiori:·
2. Accountant General, Baroda. State.
3. Ahmedaba.d Bullion Exchange Associat-ion, Limit-ed.
~l 4. Mr. Ali J\In.hom(ld Mocklni, Bombay.
5. Dombay Buiiion Exchange Limited.
6. Bombay Bullion Brokers' Association.
7. Bomb~y Provincial Chamber of Commerce.
8. Bombay Grains and Seed~ Yorchnnts~ Association.
9. Bank ofKolhnpur.
IO. Bhavnngn.r J\Icrchants' .Association, Bhavnagar.
II. Dombay Shrorrs~ (Bankers') Association.
·
12. Chamber of Commerce, Bombay.
I3. Sir Chunila.l B. Mehta.
14. Cawnporo Bullion Association.
15. Mr. Chhotabh•i S. Patel, 1[.L.A.
IS. Prof, H. L. Dholakia.
I7. Mr. Dnlsukh Amrutlal 11-"In.nin.r, Bombay,
IS. Dewan of Porbn~der Sbtc.
I9. EBst India Cham bor of Commerce.
20. Gujra.t Oil and General Traders' Association, Ahmedabad.
21. Government of Madt·ns, Finance Department.
Hea.d of tho Economics Department {Allahc.bad Univf'raity),
23. Mr. H. N. Sona.va.la.
.
24. Indian Share and General Exchange Association.
25. Ln.xmi Beopar Co. Ltd., Pa.tia.Ia.
26. Ln.xmi Agency, Kolhapur.
27. 11Iorchants' Committee of Lh() Bomb.ay.BuUion Exchange.
28. 1\Iarwadi Chnmbor of Commerce.
29. 11Ir. 1\I. R. Pcthe, Nn.sik.
30. Mr. Narondn.s Manordns.
3I. Nana.vatco Association, Dhat"nngn.r.
32. Promcliand Roychnnd nnd Sons, Limited.
33. Mr. Pratapray J\Ianmobandas,
34. 1\Ir. Ratilal Chhn.bildas, Borabaj.
35. Mr. R1\tiln.l P. Thnkkar.
36. Mt. Rn.mchand Triknmdns.

1Ez.

37, Mt.. Ratilal Promohand, Bombay.
1
'as. Shroff Association, Wai, District Sn.ta.ra.

39. Shroff Association, Bolgaum,
40. Mr. Sa.rdarllal Di.a.lchand, Bombay.
41. Stunt Bullion Exchange.
42. Mr. Mugatla.l Gokulda.s Shnh, Jamilagar, Kathiawar.
43. Thakoredns Soornj1a.l nnd Drothers, Bombay.

44, JI.Ir, T.dkamji ChlmgrmlaJ, Bombay.

..
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LIST 011' ASSOCIATIONS AND PERSONS INTERVIEWED JJY THE Colf?dltTEE,

(1) The Ahmedabad Bullion Exohimge.

(2) The Ahmedabad Bullion Brokers1 Association.
(3) Mr.AliMohomodMecklai.
(4) The Bombay Bullion Exchange
(5) The Bombay Shroffs' (Bankers') Association,
(6) The Bombay Provincial:Mut~lim Chamber of ColU.l.OercQ:.

(7} The Bombay

Clu~mber

of Commerce.

(8) The Bank of India.

(9) The Bombay Bullion Brokers' Associat-ion.
(10) Sir Chunilal B. Mehta.

(II) Prof. C. N. Vakil.
(12) Mr.ChhotabhaiS. Patel,lll.L.A.
(13) The East India Chamber of Commerce.
(1-!) The Gnjrat Oil and General Tradors' Aaaooia.tiou.

(15) The lnrlian Merchants' Che~bllr. _

(16) The Imperial Ba.nk of India.
(17) Mr. Jwala. Prasad Tiwa-ri.
(18) Mr.Maneklal Preruchand.
(19} The Marwari Chanlber of Commerce.

(20} :Merolumts' Committee of the Bombay Bullion Exchnnge.
(21) M.t.. Nn.rondas Manordas.
(22) Dr. S. K. Murnnjo..n.

(23) Sura.t Bullion Exchange.

AN:"'EXURE "D ".
A srroaT AccouNT

oB

BlJ!lLiox AssocuTioNs

nt ifw.nu.X~r~

I. Tlte Bombay BuJUo11. Ezchange.--Thia is the ln.rgest and oldest; bullion exoha.ngo in India.. If;
ia a. joint-stook concern witb. o. shn.re cnpital of Rs. 10 la.khs divided into 200 sbares of Rs. 0,000
e!U:h. These 200 shnrcs are held by about 138 pel'sous. A minimum holding of 3 shares qualifies
for Director:;hip. On this bnsi~. there are onJy 20 Ghare-holdcrs who nre cligiblf) for directorship.
According to the -"-rticlcs of Association, the Board of .Diroctora is to consist of not less thu.n 8

and not morG than 12 Directors. For several years past, the Board has been constituted of
12 Directors. 'l'ho::oo are oloctod by the 138 share-holders from among f.he 20 persons who hold the
ro1_uisito number of shares. Dosidea the share-holders, there are Trading :Members. These have
-..)no share in the management of the Exchange but n.re allowed to take ad \"Unta.ge of all the trading
, _;fa.oilitics afforded by the Exchcmgc,. The Trading Members nre of two kinds: ordinary, who pay
an anmml ~nbsoription of Rs. 251 nnd MSO("iatc who pay Rs. 151. The ordinary members who
number n!Jont 100 nn•l the share-holders who a.otively trade (nmnbering 1~bout 100) elect &Committee
of7 member.~ ~allcd the< 1\rorcha.nts' Committee. In addition to these elcct.ed members, two persons
from the Trading 1\Iombers o.re co-opted to the i\Ierchants' Committer, by the Joint Meotin!; of the
Board of Directors n.ud the elected member3 of the :Merchants' Committee. Rules and Regulations
regarding the trading {ready o.nd forward) in the Exchange arc framed by the Board of l>irectors
in consultation with tho Merchants' Committe~. The asso..'iate trading members who number
about ·fDO have no voice in tho activities of tho Ex:chnngo. Forward trading i" dono in bi-monthly
contracts, tho dolivo•'Y mon~hs being Karta.k, Posh. Fagan, Va.ishak, Ashu.d and Bhadarwa.
Not. more than two successive contracts are allowed to run concurrently. The elcnru.nces are fortnightly. nolin~ry orders for silVOl' are either of 5 bars or 1 bar a.nd for gold either 1,000 tolaa or
250 tolas. Tho quotntion of rates are for 1 toln of gold and 100 tolu.s of silYer. In addition to its
tradin~ activities, tho Bn!lion Exchange maintains a refinery for gold nnd siln1r and manages
A sn.fo dopo:tit vault.
.
2. Tlte Mai'wari Chamber of Oommerce.-Tbisis au old and established chamber. Its main trading
activity was in respect of oil-seeds (linseed, groundnut, etc.) and wheat. When forward trading
in those was prohibited during the war, the 1\Ia.rwari Chamber started forward trading in bullion.
Tho chamber oonaists of 283 members: 203 ordinary, 77 associate and 3 special associate. The
membership foe is Rs. 7G for ordinary, Rs. 51 for ll.SS-ooiate and Rs. 15 for special associate membere:.
The Boarrl. consists of 2S Directors elected by Panels of Shroffa, CommiaRion Agonts and Brokers.
'fhe Chamber maintains n. clon.ring house. The bullion contruct is a six-monthly one and only
-·-~ne contract is aUowod to run. 'l'he clearances are fortnightly.
The East bulia Chamber of Ounwwrce.-Thia Chamber was incorporated in 1934:. Since 1944:
tt has been doing forward trading in bullion in units !Hna.Uer than those permitted in the Bullion
Exchange. It is therefore known among the bullion .. operators as the "Tukd& !IIarkct ". There
are about 485 members who pn.y an anual fee of Rs. 21. The Board of Directors consist of not
~ess than 15 and not more than 21 Directors. Tho cloarances aro weekly and the unit of transaction
ts 700 tolas for silver and 25 tolM for gold. There is a trB'ling hall but no separate dearing

'. 3.

house.
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. SERVANTS. OF INDIA SOCIETY'S LIBRARY
POONA 4.
1.

Rooks drawn from the library may not be
retained for longer than a fortnight.

2. Borrowers will be held strictly responsible
for any damage done t<> books while they
are in their pO~sesefon.

